
ALJ/JC~l/t('g Mailed 9/3/98 
Decision 98-09-003 Septembef 3, 1998 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

AppJic,llion of Red &. \\'hite Ferries, Inc. (Vee-Sl) 
fOf a Ccrtific,lte of PubJic Con\'enicllcc and 
Nccessity to Establish al\d Operate Scheduled 
and On-Call Vessel Common Carrier Service 
between the Aircr,lft Carrier Hornct Docked in 
Alan\ooa on the one hand and San Francisco 
Perry Building Pier ~ and Fisherman's \Vharf 
Ferry Terminal Pier 43~ on the other hand. 

OPINION 

Summary 

Application 98-05-017 
(Filed May II, 1998) 

This dccisiori granls authority for Red & \Vhite Ferries, Inc., (Red & \Vhite) 

to establish and operate scheduled vessel con\n\on carrier service between the 

aircr,lft carrier USS Hornet docked in Alanlooa 01\ the one hand and San 

Francisco Ferry Building Pier ~ and Fisherman's \Vhart Fercy Terminal Pier 43~ 

on the other hand, and to revise its currently-e(fccti\'e tariffs (or nonscheduled 

service betwC('n those points (SF/Hornet ferry service). Red & \Vhite's 

Certificate of PubJic Convenience and NK(>SSity (CPCN) is ame~dcd to reflect 

scheduled SF/Honlct terry service. No CPCN an\endment is needed tor Red & 

\Vhite to provide nonscheduled SF/Hornet (erry service. Red & \Vhite shall file 

tariffs including rates and timetables. Red & \Vhitc's l\10tion to Disn'liss the 

application is denied; its l\1otion tor Linlited Protective Order is granted. 

Background 
In Decision (D.) 98-02-008, the Commission certificated Red & \Vhite 

(VCC~81) to provide vessel cOnUnort carrier service (or the nonscheduled 

transpo"rtation of passengers and their baggage between navigable points on San 
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Frtlncisco Bay and \'i(inU}', and scheduled s('rvicc betwren Richmond Mid &,n 

Frtlncisco. Red & \Vhitc has not yet begun its Richn\ond/San Francisco service. 

Red & \"hUe affiliate Fish('rnlar,'s \"had Bay Cruise Corpor,ltion prescntl}' 

pro\'id('s nonregulated chart('r and s..'1l Fr,lncisro Bay sightseeing tour sen'iCc 

under the name Red & \"hite Fleet. 

Ac(ording to the application, the AirCf,'ft'Ca~ri('r Hornet Foundation 

(Hornet Foul'ldation) has asked Red & \Vhite to provide ferry transportation 

between San. Francisco and the aircraftcarrier USS Hornet docked in Alameda. 

Hornet Foundation is a nonprofit entity created to convert USS Hornet into an 

air, sea and space n\uscun\ which it anticipateS opening to visitors in Jut}', 1998. 

Red & \Vhite will provide a n\inin\um of two scheduled trips per da}' in 

'each direction fron\ July through September. Tickets will be sold on a round-trip 

basis only and will include the Hornet nlUSeUn\ admission charge whith Red & 

\Vhite will (ollcet and renlit to Hornet Foundation. Passengers will not be 

allowed to buy one-way tickets or tickets that do not include n\Useu", admission. 

Red & \Vhite will also pro\'ide on-call nonscheduled service to and from San 

Fr,lncisco to groups of 200 or more at hourly reltes the san'ie as those established 

in 0.98-02-008 for nonschcdul~ service. Unlike scheduled serviCe rates, 

nonscheduled fates do not include adn\ission to the Hornet n\useum. 

Red & \Vhite asks the Con~ussion to determine that under the "loop 

exemption" described in various Commission decisions it should riot be required 

to obtain a cpcN before providing the services described. Should the 

Commission deternune that a CPCN is nec('ssar)', however, it requests authority 

be granted expedittously through an tX I)arft~ decision in light of the inlp('nding 

opening of the Hornet n\uscun\. Red & White also asks that it not be required. to 

include in its tariffs the rates for serviCe. The application attaches a propos~ 
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l,uiff, including rIlles (or both scheduled and nonscheduled service, should the 

Commission detern\ine both a rertificate and tariffs to be nccessary. . 

Notice of the applic(ltion appC'(ucd in the Commission's Daily -Calendar On 

l\1ay 13, 1998, and Red & \"hile pro\'ided notice to others as requited in the 

Commission's Rules of Pr,lctice and Procedure, Rule 21(k). The Conlmission has 

. not reech'ed protests or responses. 

Discussion 

Public ConveriJence arid Necessity 

Red & \Vhitc intends to provide SF/Hornet service with the same-,tcsscls 

and key personnel it en\ploys for its nonregulated Ba)' tour and charter services 

and its other, Con\mission-regulated operations. In granting a certificate in 

D.98-02-OO8, we discussed fully Red & \Vhite's qualifications as a potential Vessd 

common carrier and concluded that it is financiall}' and oper(ltionally fit to 

provide both nonscheduled and scheduled passenger service. Red & \Vhite 

refers to those qualificatiolls for this application, noting that the san\e pcrsonnel 

and vessels will be used to provide ser\'ice to USS Hornet. One additional \'essel, 

HaTh':IT Killg, has been added to its fleet since that time. Current Coast Guard 

certificates for all four vessels ha\'c been prOVided as Exhibit D to the app1ic~ltion. 

Red & White has docking rights at Fishern\ari's \Vharf Ferry Terminal Pier 43~ 

and has usc of San Francisco Ferry Building Pier ~ in San Francisco, and will use 

docking fadlities provided by Hornet Foundation in Alameda. Red & \Vhite is fit 

to provide the senrice it proposes. 

Hornet Foundation estimates that its Oluseun\ will draw approximately 

450,000 visitors annually. Of those, about 150,000 will take Red & \Vhite's 

proposed fercy service frort\ San Ftancis(o. In its April 12, 1998leHer to Red & 

\Vhite (Exhibit E to the application)1 Hornet Foundation describes in glowing 

ten\'\s its cxpedations that the USS Hornet will become a premier tourist 
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attrdction, spl"Cial events platform clnd youth learning center. Hornet Foundation 

points out the benefits ferry sCfvice would offer in promolitlg attendance while al 

the same time reducing tr,l£fie congestion and air pollution, particular)}' gh'cn the 

difficull~cs of moving people in and out of Alameda. 

Red & \Vhite touts the environnlcntal benefits ferries (oster as an 

alternative to highway tr(lnsportation. GivC1\ the numbcr of annual visitors to the 

Ba)' Area, direct water tr(lllsportalion is dearly the most efficient nlcans of 

transporting San Francisco visitors and local residents alike to the museum. 

Without ferry service, nloSt would be forced to take cars or buS-.."t's, both of which 

tend to increase traffic congestion and air l')()llution and (ould dissuade potential 

attendees. 

\Ve conclude Red & \Vhite 's proposed scheduled and nonscheduled 

service will indeed serve the public cO)1venience and necessity. 

Red & White's Current NOli-scheduled Authority 
Red & \Vhite's current CPCN authorizes it to prOVide "non-s(hedulcd 

service ... between navigabJe points on the Bays of San. Francisco, San Pablo, and 

Suisun, Oakland Estuary,and aU navigabJe tributaries northerly t6 the 

Sacramento and Stockton areas," on both on-call and charter bases. In issuing 

that certificate by 0.98-02-008, we expressly did not grant Red & \Vhite authority 

to transport passengers to and from anchored or berthed vessels, but r.lther 

stated otlr need for additional information to be provided through evidentiary 

hearings. Red & \Vhite later withdrew that portion of its request. The question 

may now arise whether scn'ice to USS Hornet, arguably a ''berthed vesse)," is 

appropriate given our earlier determination .. The service Red & White proposes 

to offer in A.98"()5-017 is dcddedly different fronl the water-taxi service 

contemplated in A.97-07-042 which gave rise to 0.98-02-008. \Vhile the 

application here is not entirely dear whether the docking facilities Hornet 
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Foundation will pro\'ide in Alameda are pIers, docks, platforn\s, or of a similar 

fixed-landing nature, it is clear that the USS Hornet should be reg(ud<Xt as a 

permanent or ~mi-pernlanent fixture on the Al'lmeda waterfront in (ontrdsl to 

the docked or berthed vessels that arc the usual origins or destinations (or We'lter-" 

Iaxi ser\'ice. Further, one of the major questions we sought to ~xp1ore was 

whether Red & \Vhite's vessels n\ight be too large ('ui.d expensive to operate in the 

transport of passengers to and froIll anchored or berthed \'essc1s. Given point-to

point service and the high passenger \'oluo\es that Roo & \\'hile and Hornet 

Foundation project, that concern does not arise in the application before the 

Cornmission today. \Ve thus obsef\:e that Red & White's nonscheduled 

SF/Hornet ferry service falls within the scope of its (urrentlr-ef(ective CPCN. 

All it need do is file the revised nonscheduled serviCe tariff provisions (or this 

specific route as it proposes. 

Red & Whlte·s Motion to Dismiss 

On June 18, 1998, Red & \Vhite filed its Motion to Disn\iss A.98-05-017 on 

the grounds that a CPCN is not required lor the proposed service. 

PubJic Utilities (PU) Code § 1007 prOVides: 

No corporation or person shall begin to operate or cduse to be 
operated any vessel lor the transportation of persons or properly; for 
compensation, between points in this state; without first having 
obtained from the commission a certificate declaring that public 
convenience and necessity require such operation ... 

In Goldt'li Gaft~ SUllie Stcamsllip LiIlt'S, Illc. v. Public Ulilifit's CommiSsioll, 57 

C.2d 373 (1962), the Court held that the Cornn\ission does not have the authority 

under PU Code § 1007 to require a CPCN for a vessel transporting persons for 

compensation startit}g at a San Francisco wharf, carrying the passengers in a 
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continuolls loop around Ihe Ba), without touching or stopping lln}' other point, 

and returning to the point o~ embarkation. 

In subsequent decisions the Commission has from time to time addressed 

and refined its polk}' in this are", sonletinles widening, sometimes narrowing 

what is now referred to as the "loop ('xenlplion." 

In HarlJOT Carrias, III c., 0.81850,75 CPUC 529 (1973), the Con\nlission on 

rehearing detennined that the purpose of a vessel stop in ternlS of the 

passenger's intentions, conduct or length of stay is irrelevant in deternlining an 

aHeged loop exemption. Red & \Vhlte points to Alasktl 1'.ollr & Markt'lillg Sen1ius, 
0.93799 (excerpted at 7 CPUC 2d 302 (1981», in whkh the Com nu ss ion 

broaderied the loop exemption to include cruise ship voyages during which the. 

passenger n\ay temporarily o((-board~ leaving his baggage, onl)' to return and 

complete his trip to the point of origin. 

Then, in D.85-08-038, H. Tourist, lilt., dbil Catalina Crll;St~S 1.'. lslauct Pas..~~llstr 
Sen/ice Corporation, 18 CPUC 2d 527 (1985), the Con\nussion set forth the criteria 

under which it would evaluate future loop t?XenlptiOn claims: 

As we made dear in the Alaska Tour cases, our decision on 
rehearing in Harl10T Carrit'ts wcnt beyond good legal analysiS 
in categorizing all transportation which allows passengt?rs to 
disen\bark as transportation 'between points in this State' and, 
therefore, within our jurisdiction under Section 1007. Clearly 
the circumstances of the disetnbarkation must be considered. 
Certainly for the loop exemption to apply any off-boarding 
must be tenlporary. Furthermore, jf there is any off-boarding 
it bccomes ncct?ssary 10 look at the type of service offered in 
order to determine whether the loop exemption applies_ 

In order to avoid the promotion of uncertainty regarding this 
mallet, We set forth, as a guideline, sonle factual 
circumstances which generall}' should be made to appear for a 
vessel not to be within the purview of Section 1007. 
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Conclusion of law #2: The loop ex('mption to 5<'ction 1007 
should not apply unl(,$5 the v('s5el's opcc<ltions meet aU of the 
following criteria: 

(a) The \'esscl's trip begins and ('nds at the same point and is 
continuously in force during the interim. 

(b) At any stop en roule called for in the trip, the passengers, or 
any of then'l, may remain aboard. 

(c) At an)' slops en route the vessel shaH be standing by and 
continuously be available to the passengers who may have 
gone ashore. 

(d) There shall be no change in the entity Or composition o( the 
passengers during the vessel's operation fronl the paint of 
origin to its retum thereto. 

In its l\1ofion to Dismiss A.98-05-017, Red & \VhUe acknowledges that it may not 

meet all of these criteria: 

In cOlnparing AppJicatles proposed service to the guidelines 
established in Catalina Cnlists, the one difference that ('n\erges 
is that Applicant's vessels may not be standing by and 
continuously available fot passengers who have gone ashore. 
\Vith respect to the other three factors, Applicant's service will 
begin and end at the same point, passengers can remain 
on-board the vessel, and all passengers who viSit the museum 
via Applicant's proposed service must return by Applicant's 
vessels. 

\Vhile AppHcant's vessels n'ay not be continuously standing 
by while passetlgers atc visiting the museum, it is unclear 
fron\ Catalina Cruises what specific legal point Or Comluission 
policy hlrns on such a factor. In that dedsion, the 
Conunission did not explain why requiring a vessel to 
stand-by while passengers have gone ashore is a ke)' element 
in exempting service from section 1007 regulation and 
Applic"nt does not believe such a requiren\ent should be 
applied in the instant case, particularly when the 
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cir(llmst,ln(~S and dur,ltion of pass~ngcrs off·boarding 
Applic(lnl's ,'~ss~ls to visit the USS Hornct l\1uscum are 
(onsidc-red. 

\"hile Red & \\'hite may meet son\e of the crit~ria, it has not 

unambiguousl}' ~st(lblishcd fronl infornlation in the application and/or the 

wording itl the l\,IOtiOl\ to Dismiss whcther it n\eels auy criterion except (b). \Vith 

respect to (a), Red & \Vhite has not precluded in its application, Motion or tariffs 

the pOSSibility that passengers may, e.g., originate at San Francisco Ferry Building 

Pier ~ and later return directl}'or indirectly to Fisherman's \Vharf Ferry Terminal 

Pier 43~. RtXt & \Vhite acknowledges it may not meet (e). Concerning (a) and 
. . 

(d), it is not ruled out that the vessel ",ay depart to condltct other business after 

dropping passengers off at USS Hornet, and the same Or another vesSel may 

return later to pick up those pasSengers, or that passengers may elect to embark 

on the first trip of the day to USS Hornet andretum on the last. 

\Vith this lo.1otion, Red & \Vhite implicitly suggests that we revisit in this 

. IX l'ar/t~ proceeding the criteria we earlier estttbJishCd after hearirlg in Catalina . 
Cruises, or grant an exception [or SF/Hornet ferry service. We dedine to do 

either. 

The Need fOr Tariffed Rates 
In its application, Red & White requests that it not be required to filc rates 

for sen,ke to the USS Hornet, stating, lilt is Applicant's understanding that the 

Con\n\ission does not require the (urrent operator of ferry serviCe to/fron'\ 

Alcatraz Island to include rates (01' such sen'ice in its tariffs and Applicant 

beJie\res that its proposed service is similar in nature." The application does not 

further explain the similarity Red & \Vhite seeSI nor does it provide any 

additional rationale, argun\cnt or citation beyond this single sentence to support 

the request. \V~ ate left to surmise what similarity Red & White intends. 
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Although the request and supporting scntence "ppe,u in the ,1pplk,ltion 

section olhen"isc dealing exdusiycJy with its loop exemption request, it is 

untik('I}' Red & 'Vhite refers to an AIc,ltr,lz loop exemption, since Red &. \\'hUe 

pr('sumably is aw,ue that Blue & Gold Fleet, L.P., (Blue & Gold) the Alcatr,lZ 

ferry operator, does not enjoy a loop C'x('mption fOf A1c,ltraz $Cn·icc. Blue & 

Gold docs in fact have a CPCN which specifically authorizes San 

Francisco/ Akatr,u scheduled and non-scheduled s('rvice. If the pefceived 

similarity is a COlllmon clainl to the loop excn\ption, it is inapplicable here 
. 

bc<:ause neither carrier is so exempted. 

Perhaps Red & White relics on the fact that only round-trip tickets are 

available to Alcatraz, and a primary purpose for visiting both Akatraz and USS 

Hornet is/will be toUriSH). If so, Red & \Vhite docs not expJahl how those 

circun\stances argue against filing rates, and l other than the loop exemption 

claim 'we have already rejected} no such arguments are apparent. 

Or perhaps Red & \Vhite sees a Similarity between the fact that Akatraz is 

(ederally held (under the National Park Scrvice) while USS Hornet is or was 

(ederal government property (the record does not define USS Honlet's pt(>Scnt 

ownership status). If so, its position (ails under that con\parison as well. 

Blue & Gold assunled San Franciscol AJcatraz service from the fonner Red 

and \Vhite Fleet, Inc., (no direct relation to the applicant herein) which was the 

successor to Harbor Cal'riers, Inc. In 0.85-06-105 (18 CPUC 2d 110) the 

Conul\ission rejected Harbor Carriers' position that the Commission was 

pre-empted fron\ i;'\sscrting jurisdiction over sen'ice to Alcatraz. Harbor Carriers 

held (and Blue & Gold as its successor in interest still holds) a IS-year contract 

expiring at the end of 1998 with the United States Secretary of the Interior 

(Secretary) to provide San Francisco/ Alcatraz service. By the contract, the 
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(cdN~ll go\'crnn\ent cxertc-d clulhorit)' O\,N some aspects of the service, including 

r~ltes. The contr~lct sl(ltes, 

... (San Francisco/ A1c,ltr,)Z (erry service) shall be subject to the 
approvell of the Sc-crctary and shall be subje<t to the regulations and 
rc-quirenlents of any govcrnmental agenci~s having jurisdiction ovcr 
the type of operation to be conducted by (Harbor Carriers) pursuant 
to the prol'Oscd contract. To the extent that thcre IS a conflict 
between the requiremen-ts of other governmental agendes and the 
requirements imposed by the Secretary under the contract,the 
Sccrdary's requirements under the contract shall controL. 

AU tates and prites charged to the public lly (Harbor ~arriet$llor 
accommodations, services, or goods furnished or sold hereunder -
shall be subjc<:t to the regulation and appro\;al by the Sffretary ... 

In analyzing the issuel the Comn\ission made several pertinent 

obsen'ations: 

As a general rule, the n\ere condltion of federal ownership does not 
remOve the land Irorrl state jurisdiction. See KfePI)eU New Me:dco 
(1976) 426 US 529,544. Congress retalns the power to enact 
legislation affecting the federal land which wHJ override conflicting 
state regulation, but in the absence 01 such legislation, the state'and 
its agendes remain free to act in a n'larmet that does not actually 
conflict with the existing federal authority over the land. (426 US at 
543.) 

\Vhcn transportation service is provided entirely on federal 
property, !'ursuant to authority delegated by Congress, the Supreme 
Court has held that a certificate of pUblic ~on\'eniente and n~essity 
nla), not be requited by the state where the property is located. 
{U"iVt?TSl?llllft'rl',elil't? Slllltllt' Corp. tJ lVashillglon h1dropoliftln Area 
Trans;t Comm'u (1968) 393 US 186.} 

In the case of the Akatraz service, Congress has granted the 
Se<retary of the Interior broad authority ovcr Akatiaz and mOte 
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8cl)er"lIy o\'er the Golden Gate National R('('reation Are,l. (16 USC 
460 bb fl St'q.) But unlike the scr\'ice described in U"h\'Tsal 
11lft''1ITflit'' SllIIlflt' Coil'" the A1c,ltr,lZ ser\'ice originates and 
terminates 01\ property that is 1\ot owned by the feder,ll go\'cmment. 
Under such dr<ll",sti\n~es the Commissiol\ is not }\rc-cmptcd in the 
entiret}' of its jurisdiction, and it {ct\lit\S the po\\'cr to act in areas that 
do not conflict with the authorit}' of the Secretary or hUerlete with 
the Secretary's <lbilit}, to (Mr}' out the authority delegated to him by 
Congress. 

Accordingly, we will reissue Harbor's San Francisco4 Alcatraz 
authority in the fOfOl requested by Harbor in its amended 
application. As demonsttatc<t in the previously quoted portions of 
the contract} the Secretary has specified or resen'oo authority to 
specify n\any of the details of the A1catraz service~ (18 CPUC 2d t 13 
eI St'q.) 

Red & \Vhite's proposed service will not be provided entirely on leder"l 

property. Nor has it establishro. that it will opcr,'lte, as does Blue & Gold, under a 

contract pursu~nt to which the federal govcrTul'lenl will exert its authority over 

r,ltes to the exclusion of state jurisdiction. In short, we see no federal aspect in 

Red & \\'hite's SF/Hornet proposal which acts to analogize it with Blue & Gold's 

SF I Akatraz service. 

PU Code § 486 provides that every conu)\on carrier shall file with the 

Conunissiol\ and shall print and keep open to the public inspection schedules 

showing its rates, fares, charges, and classifications. PU Code § 493(a) prohibits 

. COlnmon (,lrriers from transporting persons or property until their schedules of 

rates, fares, charges and classifi<~<ltions have been tiled and published. Red & 

\Vhite has included rates in its proposed tariffs (Exhibit C, Rates and Rules 

Governing $entice), and we will order then\ filed as a condition of the authority 

to be gr<lnted in this order. 
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Red & White's Motion for LImited Protective Order 

On 1\1a)' 11, 1998, Red & \Vhitc filed its l\fotion for Limited Protectivc 

Order to cover financial information submitted under seal in support of its ability 

to render the proposed sef\'icc pursuant to Rulc 21(i). Thc motion states grounds 

under General Order 66-C for granting the (ellef requested and is unopposed. 

The protectivc order will be gralUed consistent with our usual practice. 

senate Bill 960 Rules and Procedures 

In Resolution ALJ 176-2993 (rvtay 21, 1998), the Coffin\issioJ\ preliminarily 

categorized this as a r~llesctting p-roceeding, and preHminarily determined that 

hearings would not be necessary. No protests have been received and there is 110 

known opposition. There isno apparent reason why the applicatioJl should not 

be granted to the extertt ~t lorth i~ the "order that fo1l0\\lS. \Ve coridud"e that it is 

not ncces..~'ry t() disturb out preliminary determinations. 

Findings of Fact 

1. Hornet Foundation plans to corwert USS Hornet into a floating air, sea and 

space museum docked in Alameda. HOrnet Foundation has asked Red & \Vhite 

to provide passenger lerry service between Sari Francisco and USS Hornet. 

2. Red & \Vhite's pr()posed SF/Hornet lerry servke will provide a direct and 

efficient form of transportation that offers trMfic and environrnental benefits 

when compared with alternative travel modes. 

3. There is public demand for the SF/H()rnet ferry service Red & \\rhite 

proposes to ofler. 

4. Red & \Vhite intends to prOVide SF/Hornet service with the same vessels 

and key personnel it enlp}oys for its rtonregulated Bay tour and charter "services 

and its other, Conmusslon-regulated operations. 
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S. Red & \\'hUe is financially and oper,ltionall)' fit to pro\'ide SF/Hornet (erry 

service. 

6. Red & \\'hite does not ll\cct one or more of the criteria set forth in 

D.85-08-038 as nl'Cessary to qualify it as eligible (or the loop exemption to PU 

Code § 1007. 

7. There is no known opposition to grtlnting the applit~\tion, and no l'leed to 

hold a he~uing. 

Conclusions of Law 
1. SF/Hornet (erry service is properly reg.udcd as point·to-pohlt 

transpo_rtatiOI'l under PU Code § 1007. 

2. PU Code § 1007 requires that Red & \Vhite obtain a CPCN before it nla), 

offer scheduled SF/Hon\etlerr}' service. 

3. Red & \\'hite's ~1otion to Dismiss A.98-05-017 should be denied. 

4. Red & \Vhite's nonscheduled SF/Hornet ferry set\'iCe falls within the scope· 

of its currently-effective CPCN and no further certification is required. 

5. The public convenience and necessity require that Red & \Vhite offer 

SF/Hornet ferry service. 

6. Red & \Vhite is required under PU Code §§ 486 and 493(a} to file with the 

Comn\ission and print mld keep open to the pubHc inspection schedules showing 

its rates, (ares, charges, and classifications for SF/Hornet ferry service. 

7. Red & \Vhite's request for a linlited protective order for the financial 

information submitted under seal in support of this application should be 

granted. 

8. The Comn\ission haVing found that a hearing is not needed, the rules and 

procedures of Article 2.5, Senate Bill 960 Rules and Procedures, do not apply to 

this proceeding pursuant to Rule 6.6. 
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9. The order that follows should be milde ('((edive immediately so that Red & 

\\'hile ma), begin offering sen'ite without delay. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Red & \Vhite Perries, Inc., (Red & \Vhite) is authorized to establish and 
" . 

operate sc~edllled vessel con'nnon carrier service between the aircraft carrierlJSS 

Hornet docked in AlamedA on the one hand and San Francisco Ferry Building 

Pier ~ an'd Fisherman's \Vharl Ferry Terminal Pier 43~ on the other hand, and to 

revise its currently-effective tariffs to show vessel common carrlet service 

between those points (SFiJ-l~fI1e_~ ferryservice). Red & \Vhite's (urrent " 
---- - ---- ---::::-:..-=..--- - --

Certificate of Public Convenience and Neet-ssity (CPCN) is amended by tepJ"cing 

Original Page 2 with First Revised Page 2 included as Appendix VeC-BI to this 

decision. 

2. As a condition ofthis grant of authority, Red & \Vhite shall: 

a. File with the Commission's Rail Safety & Carriers Division 
written acceptance of this authority and the revised CPCN within 
30 da}'s after the effective date of this order. 

h. File tarifis, indudi.ng .rates and timetables, and begin offering the 
a'uthorized service within 120 days after the effective date of this 
order. Tariffs shall bffome clfective not sooner than 10 days after 
filing, and shall state !he date service will begin. 

c. Comply with General Order Series 87, 104, 111, and 117. 

d. l\1aintain accounting records in conformity with the Uniform 
System of Ac(ounts. 

. - - -' 
" " 

e. Remit t,o the Con\Il\isS~6n' the Transportation Reiinbutsement "" 
Account fee r~quited by PU Code §§ 403 and 421 et seq. when 
notified by mail to do so. 
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3. Red & "'hUes ~'folion to Dismiss Applic,ltion (A.) 98-05-017 is dcoird. 

4. Red & "'Idte's request not to be rc-quircd to file r,lles for SF/Homet ferry 

service is denied. 

5. The financial information subn\ittc-d under s( .. ,' a's an att,\chment to Roo & 

\Vhitc's ~1otion for limited Protective Ord('r shan remain und('r seal for a p('riod 

of one ye,u from the dat,e of this order. During that period it shall not be nlade 

accessible or disclosed to anyone other than Comrnission staff except on the 

further order or ruling of the Conlmissioll, the assigned Commissioner, the 

assigned Adn\inisttative Law Judge, or the Administrative Law Judge then 

assigned as Law and 1\1otion Judge. If Red & \Vhile believes that further 

protection of this information is needed after one year, it nla}' not later .lhan 

30 days before the expiratiOll of this limited protecth'e order file, a motion stating 

its justific~ltion (or further withholding the infomlation from public inspection, or 

for such other reHef as the Comn\ission's rules may then prOVide. 

6. A.98-05-017 is grallted ill part and dcnied in part as set forth above. 

7. This proceedillg is dosed. 

This order is effective today. 

Dated &?ptenlbcr 3, 1998, at San Francisco, California. 
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RICHARD A. BILAS 
President 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
JESSIE J. KNIGHT, JR. 
HENRY 1\1. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

COn\I1\issioners 
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Appendix VCC·Sl 

SECTION II. 

A. Scheduled Service 

Rc·d &. Whitl' rNri~, lnr, 
(a oorpor.llion) 

Richmond - $.1n Fr.mcisco 

first Rc\'i5('(i r.lg(" 2 
Cancels 

Original r.lgl" 2 

CommcnC(' from Richmond Harbor, in thc City of Richmond, th{'n oyer thl' 
San Francisco Bay waters to the Yicinit), of thc San Francisco Feu)' Building 
and to Fish{'rman's "'harf PiN, San Fr.u'\cisco. 

This route authorizcs the tr.msporl,llion of l)asscngers and their 
baggage between thc F{'uy Building ilnd Fish{'rman's \\'harf. 

·San Francisco - USS Ilonlc} 
COmril{,J1Ce (rom the aicaa(t carric~ USS Homct docked in Alameda, then 
o\'er the SaIl Fr.\ndsco Bay WatNs to SaIl Francisco Fen)' Building Pi{,f ~ and 
Fishcrn1an's \Vharf Ferry Teflilinat PiN 43 ~, San Fr,mcisco. 

B. Non-Scheduled Servke 
Between na\'ig.lbJe points on the Bays of San Francisco, San Pablo, and Suisun, 
O.lkland Estuary, and all navigable tribut.uics north{'rly to the Sacr.mlC'nto and 
Stockton arc-as. 

Issued by California Public Utilities CommissiOli. 

tRe\'iscd b}' Dc-cision 98-09·003~ Application 98·05-017. 


